UPCOMING EVENTS

June 18 Casa Carbone, Raleigh
Russell Smith will be presenting a program on the contractor aspects of renewal energy construction. Social starts at 6:30 PM

PCEA 2016 National Convention
Asheville, NC April 27—May 1
Our Triangle Chapter will be hosting the 2016 PCEA National Convention at the Renaissance Hotel in Asheville. This year marks the 60th Anniversary of the PCEA National Organization. A convention planning committee has been set up to plan and undertake the tasks to needed produce a great convention. Our chapter will need our membership’s full participation in these committees to make this a great convention. Please make plans to participate with the planning activities and attend this landmark convention.
NC Legislature Reviewing Bills To Deter Worker Misclassification

Legislation to deter worker misclassification is receiving a thorough review in the North Carolina Legislature as reported by the Carolinas AGC. Over the next few weeks a group of legislators will consider putting more changes to HB 482, a bill aimed at fighting illegal employment practices. Several members of the committee were concerned with an added provision that specified owner operators of transportation companies be considered independent contractors. Another provision that is considering to be restored would allow state investigators to be able to issue stop orders to companies operating without proper workers compensation insurance. The Carolinas AGC has been working with the legislators to not add measures that would put general contractors at undue risk of losing their licenses or being disbarred from bidding on public works projects.
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